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The North Side Grocer,

MGEOCERIES e

AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Our Goods are Fresh,

Our Prices- - are as Low as the

iWe Insure Prompt Delivery,

We Solicit a Share of Your Trade.
NORTH LOCUST STREET.

DITCH

FLOUB,

Guaranteed

For

One-ha- lf mile from North Platte. We will sell you

:farm of any size you may desire.

PRICE $15.00 TO $25.00 PER ACRE : .

?Tcrms to suit the purchaser.

St

CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

FEED
PROVISIONS

Lowest,

Sale

FARMS

FRENCH BALDWIN.

A. F. STREITZ,
DRTTQ-O-IST- .

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine Oils,

Diamanta Spectacles.

f. rDDnsto-s- ,

3K COAL,

Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VARNISHES, GOLD LEAF, GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMINE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1868. .... 310 SPRUCE STREET.

.fx

HLJTsFIEIRY" jHSTO PEEL STABLE
(Old "Txx 33orau Stable)

Good

Comfortable

EzceU Accciiincdaticns Farmisf

Northwest corner of CourtbouBe square.

JF, FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fittings
1 and Sewerage a Specialfcv. Copper nd Galvanized Iron Cor

nice; J. in ana iron tCootings.
furnished. Repairing: of all kinds receive prompt attention

Locust Between Fifth and Sixth,

.North. IPlatte. -

E AKT AMATEUR,

Teams,

IRigs,

'hllic

ELDEB

Street,

est Practical Ark Magazine.

(A fily Art PMidieal a medal
at tae WorW Fair.) .

Hwl U to. all who wkh to aiala tbairllTing hy
rV art or to make tair aoiMs eatlfii.

cPClP vyC. vn will Mad to aay .oa

. 7"

wUa
(for MbTiac or fraariacl

10 ,c.

H'.oL,mhh I regular
Or FOII aBC. veW Bd alM

r.TS 1U1XI, 31 Yajn ifarf , X. T.

:

rrr

for tb

& LOOK.

!

Nebraska.

H. S. Tibbels,
Upholsterer

--AND-

Fumiture : Repairer.
Special attention paid to all kinds of

of furniture upholstering. Mattraess
made to order or remade. Puraiture re-
pairing of all kinds promptly' and neatly,
executed. Leave orders at Th Pair'
Store, jo.tf '

THE NORTH PLATTE SEMI WEEKfi fR0Mr TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 2, 1895.
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IRA L. BARE, Eorroa and PKoratExoa

8UMOBIPTXOK XATZ8.
Oae Year, eaah iaadrasce, $L25.
BtxMpata casaia aTaaee.... 75 cents.

adattaaKrtarirtU(Nebrak)potoSieM
eeaakkelaM matter.

For information recrard- -
ing- - the Great Irrigation !

; Belt of Lincoln Co., write j

; the Lincoln Co. Immigra
tion Association. North!

, I Platte, Nebraska. j

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA,
is centrally etteated In the triangular figure
bounded by lines drawa from Omaha to Cheyenne,
thence to Denver, .from thence to starting point

S --J

rt

I

!

it mile fiom the ant aaaied.cityT miles I full fell in nearly every county
from the 8ecoaa,aad 286 miles from the third. fiVp vpc J" - A few spots
Havine a nonnlatloo of l.flnn nnnlA It la (tin hui. I J o
qaarters of both freight and passenger divisions of
the U. P. K'r Co., and is the home of about 500
railway employes whose monthly pay roll amounts
to some $35,000.00. Almost 200 miles of irrigation
canals are rapidly neariag completion, which will
bring into the highest state of cultivation 150,000
acres of the most prodaetlve land upon which the
sun's rays shine. The citizenship of North Platte
is thatof the best afforded by the older states, and
her people are active, progressive and prosperous.
To the industrious, energetic home-seeke- r from
the crowded east North Platte and Lincoln county
presents unusual advantages. Thousands of acres
of vacant government land, in close proximity to
those already being brought under irrigation, may
be obtained by consulting United 8tates land
office in North Platte. A letter of inquiry to UU.
8. Begister, North Platte, Neb.," relative to the
above will be courteously answered. Irrigated
farming is no longer an experiment, but has
reached the point where it is acknowledged as

the safest in all seasons method
of conducting agricultural and horticultural oper-
ations. The salubrious and vina climate of
Lincoln county, where malaria is unknown and
where pulmonary troubles are unthougut of, is
another incentive to the location therein of those
who are anxious to enjoy the good things of this
Hfo as long as possible. North Platte churches
and schools are above those of eastern communi-
ties, the latter being one of few in Nebraska
permitting the graduate thereof to enter the State
University without an intermediate preparatory
training. The people of the community gladly
welcome the honest, industrious eastern citizen
whu is eager to betterhis condition and assisting in
the upbuilding and of a
pew country.
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The two coast

line battleships are to $4,000,- -

000 each and will be designed to
carry armor and most
powerful ordinance upon a
ment of 10,000 tons. of these
battleships will be called the Kear--

sarge, to perpetuate the name of
the noble craft to pieces
on Roncador Reef. The president
has not decided the name
the one shall be. The de
signs for the six light draft com

are being-- drawn
with view ot providing for an
enormous sread of sail, which

of their an unusual
The bill introduced the of speed for gunboats of their

early part of the legislative session class. Their displacement will
will probably become As but 1,000 ton, each an they will
the bill now stands the victim of cost $230;0fjareajcfr exclusive of
the professional gambler has every armament. They will resemble the
incentive to go the gambler's Petrel in many respects, while the
arrest and with a to recover battleship will in many
the amount lost. He is given im-- the Iowa the Indiana.

a against gambler,
civil suit

amount the vie--
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hard times "basis.--. There were
twelve holdups in 1890, in
1891, sixfeea in 1892, thirty-thre- e

in 1893 an4 thirty-fou- r in 1894.
Twenty-seve- n lives were lost in
these encounters. The amounts

ia Se w n w jSapsap w, uvb ALVItWV, wrili the inrmirJ titimW svfaMww a.a. m im a as MMaa.Va, u
raids.
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win oe asKing-- irienas to punisn xjie mjaajwT awing, strike is
him soundly for his display of the meeting, witk the aatml failure all
white feather. The drouth is as around the eonnti j The electric
iuug anu as proaa as ine upper i uuimers act isrc ianw. loitoweo. SO

Mississippi valley. It is not a Ne-- closely on the htrii"M. the. trolley
braska institution. When it is strikers in wrooklfM has .coUvrmed
broken this state will regain its in New Yrk .wirhsnt any benefit
prosperi ty almost at a singlebound, j to the strikers ortojjthe building

Journal.

sixteen

trades gcattra.-rJ- C

mmm mm.
Wide Area Visited by a Geiereus

Soaking Shower.

DROUTH IS NICELY BROKEN.

Sate Camve Whea Meet Neaded la Xebraa- -

ka Nearly SreryCaaatj la the State
Get aa Old Time Wettlaa; Greaail

lit For PUatiaf.

(Chicago. April 1. The drouth which
has prevailed for a number of weeks in
Missouri. Illinois, Indiana and Mictn--

gan was broken by a heavy rainfall.
would

T

is inc
225

Ihe

the

be

of

in the central and western part of the
state have not reported, but it is known
that the moisture was distributed gen
erally and almost generously all through
the thickly settled portion of the state.
Mora timely rain never came, lor the
greatest anxiety felt in reference to the
prospects for the coming crop in --Ne
braska and the lack of rain bad given
rise to apprehensions that already the
conditions in the state were such that
the outlook for an abundant crop was

dubious. In order that the exact
might be known, The Bee Tuesday night is in jail, he

-- -. -- . i - -

oi tne present been arrested grand larceny at
throughout the state. Reports have
been received from nearly every county
in the state, which show that as yet
there is no cause for the that has
been felt that, in fact, the prospects
are generally of best.

In suite of the lack of rain, the re--

portsTUidicate that in almost every sec
tion of Nebraska the soil is moist and in
good condition for working and seed
ing. There are a few exceptions to this
general rule, but not enough to make
the outlook at all dubious. It is true
there has been a great lack of moisture,
but the reports indicate that the ground
is not too dry for seeding, and that,
with the rain that came last night and
what will follow in April and May, all
crops will be in excellent condition.

All of the eastern counties report the
soil as in excellent condition,
the southeast more rain is needed at
once. This section was soaked Satur
day. The acreage is reported to be an
average one, both in corn and small
grain, in cue central portion ot tne
state the situation seems to be generally
good.

Title to Owl Lake Settled.
Fort Dodge, la., April J. The ques

tion of title to Owl Lake, which was
drained for farms some time ago by
Georce H. Pearsons and then claimed
as homesteads by squatters as a mean- -

dering body of water, was settled today
by President Cleveland signing a certifi-
cate of transfer from the government to
the state of Iowa. This state al
ready transferred it to Humboldt coun
ty, from which Pearsons holds title.
This makes bis ownership perfect. Two
thousand seven" hundred acres were in
volved and the case has attracted gen
eral attention.

Arrest Illegal Lincoln Voters.
Lincoln, April 1. The civic federa

tion met Sunday night to take action in
regard to the arrest of a number of
parties with illegal registration. It is
claimed that nearly 100 of the legislative
clerks and othi employes, residents of
other counties, havo registered in Lin
coln and declared their intention to vote
at the mayoralty election. It is said
that the Republicans will retaliate by
wholesale arrests of university students,
who have also registered this spring.

Miners and Operators Agree.
Albia, la., April 1. After hard work

and many concessions, the miners and
operators have agreed upon a schedule
for the coming year. It is the same as
the so-call- scale of 1893 and the $2
scale for day wages with the usual
differentials, with the same prices for
powder and smithing, the price shall be
85 cents for the summer months and 90
cents for the winter months.

Everything Quiet at Fender.
Pender, Neb., April 1. All is quiet

on t he reservation, xnere was no
trouble Sunday and none is now anti
cipated until the court, in accord with
Judge Sanborn's decision, shall compel
the whites to leave the reservation on
April 22. Then some individuals may
resist eviction, especially if the Indian
police are employed for that purpose.

Four Coants Against Bank Robber.
Adel, la., April 1. The giand jury

returned four indictments against
Charles W. Crawford, the young bank
robber, three of the counts being for as
sault with intent to commit murder and
one for robbery.

A Woman's
Cedar Rapids, April 1. Mrs. Mamie

Miller the young wife of a farmer liv
ing nine miles north of here, wa3 fonnd
hanging dead in a kitchen. No cause is
assigned for the suicide.

Bura the Fair Buildings.
Lincoln, April 1. Two buildings on

the old state fair grounds were burned.
The burned structures belonged to
Humphrey Bros, and the Moline Plow
company.

Car Inspector Killed.
Clinton, la., April I . Charles Moritz

TT . .nausen, a car inspector, agea as, wa3
struck by a switch engine in the North

yards and instantly killed.
Craig's Well Resumes.

Craio, Web., April 1. The natural
gas artesian well has opened up again
ana is tnrowmg mud 30 feet above
ground.
Rae Gets the South Dakota Bead Record.

Chicago, April 1. The. Century
Road club of America allowed T. W.
Rae the South Dakota state record. He
made 10,810 miles during 1894.

WHEATLAND, WTO.
There is no finer agricultural sec

tion in all this broad western coun
try than can be m'the vicinity
ui iuc ueaumui little town of
Hjicauduu, Wyoming, ninety-si- x
miles north of Cheyenne. Immense
crops, never tailing supply of water,
rich land, and great agricultural
resources. Magnificent farms to be
had for little money. Reached via
the Union Pacific System.

E. ii. Ik)max,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Omaha, Neb.--

BIO DRAX VOR -- KXACKm OBOWaV.

MhaOe blaal aamelhf Kara G4a4 Fait j

nmhndfl Talal mniaalists who
the Dry Galen placer district on ooaxe
river have closed tbe deal for 1,600 acres
of placer ground. The purchasuig price,
including ditch",- - k a little less than
$120,000. They have purchased the
Douglas water right, which taps the
Snake river at Dixon. The eontraetfor
extending the ditch has been let to a
pronaueemt'n ofraihraad catractors,
who will atop mem and -Vtaaas - uere.
new towavwiUe;.iaid otaBry Ornish,

J5 naUsswast of Baggs. iWork will be--
gia at'oriee aid be.pusheal with all posh
Bible speed. H

SMALLPOX IN TWENTY-ON- E STATES.

Of the Cities, Xllwaakee Haa SaJhre
Mast, Kepertiag: 184 Deaeke.

Washington, April 1. The abstract
ot sanitary reports as made by the sur-

geon general shows the presence of
imallpox in 21 cities of the United
States. Of the cities, Milwaukee has
suffered most this winter, recording 534
cases and 164. deaths. Philadelphia had
224 cases and 26 deaths; Chicago 240
cases and 44 deaths; Hot Springs, 118

cases ana zi cieatns; wasningson, oi
cases and 9 deaths; Detroit, 81 cases and
26 deaths; St. Louis, 105 cases and 35
deaths; New York, 55 cases and 10

deaths.

MaaWhe Tipped OaTtfca Haldap.
Somerset, Ky., April I. Samuel

Frazer, the man who tipped off the
holdun of the Cincinnati Southern train

situation has now having
- ...securea reports conditions for the

alarm

the

has

Will

a

Suicide.

western

found

residence of James Owens, 20 miles
south of this place, by Deputy Sheriff
Sumpter. Daniel Newby, who swore
out the warrant, claims the horses used
for the robbery belonged to Mrs. Mor
row, while Frazer states he bought
them from Jerry Morrow. Fraaer
claims that there were but four men in
the job. John Underwood, the man
implicated by Frazer, was seen at
Cumberland Falls Sunday, but soon re-

turned to his home. The tramp, Mar-
tin, continues to improve.

Collapse of the Wright Will Contest.
New York, April 1. The efforts to

break tho will of the late J. Hood
Wright have collapsed. When the case
was called before Surrogate Arnold, ex- -

Surrogate Ransom, counsel for the con-
testants, arose and said: "The contest-
ants and other persons interested in Dr.
Wright's $3,000.(00 are scattered over
the face of the earth some in Europe
and some in the west. We have deter
mined to withdraw objections to the
will and desire to have an order entered
to that effect."

Death of a .Promiaent Joarnalfat.
Corning, N. Y., April 1. E.lward

Bradford Barnes, southern correspon
dent at St. Louis of the Northwestern
Miller, the leading trade journal pub
lished at Minneapolis, died in this city
after a brief illness of typhoid fever.
Mr. Barnes was 28 years of age, gradu-
ated from Cornell class '88 and one of
the leading journalists of the United
States. He was for a number of years
identified with the Minneapolis Journal
and Tribune.

Aid Fo? the EraBstea Wldetrg.
Cheyenne, Wy., April 1 The people

of Wyoming have responded liberally to
the call for aid for the dependent wives
and children of the unfortunate miners
who lost their live3 in the Bee? Canon
disaster. Several hundred dollars has.
been raised in every town of importance
along the line of the Union Pacific rail
road. Over $1,000 has been contributed
by the people of Cheyenne.

Fear They Were Mardered.
SanDiego, Cal., April 1. Deputy

Assessor L. D. Bailey of Julian and
F. R. Brackett of this city are missing
on the desert and it is feared that they
have been murdered. They went out to
collect taxes on personal property and
had several hundred dollars in their pos
session. Tneir horses with halters
hanging from their necks have arrived
at Julian.

Willow Springs Bank Assigns.
west plains, mo., April l. An as

signment was made by the Willow
Springs bank. Liabilities, including
118,000 of deposits, are f36,000. L.
Preston of Springfield was made the
assignee. Depositors will likely be paid
in full.

Armistice Does Not Include Feraae
London, April I. The Times pub

lished the following dispatch from Shi--
nioneseki: As the terms of the armitice
do not embrace the island of Formosa,
the Japanese operations there will

Priest Found Dead la Bed.
Peoria, April 1, Rev. Father Nicho

las Holtel, priest of St. Boniface church
in this city, was found dead in bed last
night. The coroner's jury today render-
ed a verdict of death from apoplexy.

The Nevr Paymaster Reaches WashJactaa.
Washington, April 1. Gen. Thad--

deus H. Stanton, recently appointed
paymaster of the army, arrived here
from Omaha and qualified for his new

.position.

Bokuaaekl Senteaced For life..
Shimoneseki, April J. Korama Bo- -

konseki, the young Japanese who at
tempted to assassinate Li Hunsr Chamr.
has been sentenced to penal servitude
for life,

DoaatioR of Seed.
Memphis, April 1. It was announced

that a leading Memphis seed house
would soon donate to Nebraska drouth
sufferers 10,000 packages of garden seed.

Naturalized Three Hnadred la Oaa Oar.
Spring Valley, Ills.. April 1. Over

800 foreigners of this city were natural
ized at Princeton, Ills., to vote at the
coming election.

Secretary Smith at His Hesse.
Athens, Qa., April 1. Secretary

Hoke Smith and family reached here.'
Mrs Smith and family will remain
several mouths.

BiSMARCK S BIRTHDAY.
3 f

Ctomrimg Brents In the Celebration

liHoior of the Iron Chancellor.

THOUSANDS VISIT HIS HOME.

i a Bnaw Celles-e-e rreseat
WKh a G Irt Caacrat alata ry TelesraaM

KaeslTe hf-.th- Agad Stataswa. p

April 1. Siaos:i
early hoar .this morning trains have
been arriving, loaded with people, from
all parts of tho empire resolved oa

Bismarck on his 80th
birthday. At 11 o'clock a delegatios
from the Seidlitz cuirassier regiment, of
which the priace is honorary colonel,
arrived at the castle in order to coograt-- ,
alate him. The cuirassiers were fol- -.

lowed by a stream of other
delegations, iaduding one composed
of university professors and another
With senators from Hamburg and other
places. The dispatch of congratulation .

nTJ&rJt IsaaV kaV llBBBBBBBBBBBBIaXrf39a'9&ZaV 'ViJbaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBQiaSL

PRINCE BISMARCK.

which King Oscar of Sweden and Nor-
way sent to Prince Bismarck alluded to
the latter as the creator of German uni-
ty. Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
and the King of Wurtemburg were
among those who telegraphed their con-

gratulations to the prince today.
A deputation of 6,000 strong from the

different universities of Germany pro-
ceeded to the castle at 2 o'clock this aft-
ernoon. They took up positions in
front of the terrace and when Prince
Bismarck appeared he was greeted with
deafening cheers. The spokesman of
the students then read an address of
congratulation and presented the lor

with a gift, subscribed for by
the students. After thanking his visitors,

the prince conversed with several of
them, and returned to the house amid a
fresh storm of cheers from the students'--

deputation, which then dispersed.

CelearaUoa at Berlin.
Berlin, April 1. All public aud most

of the private buildings were bedecked
with flags and banting in honor of the
8('th birthday, of Prince Bismrrck. At
all the.schooU all.tke pupils assembled
this morning in order ,to hear special
Bismarck addresses. The pupils were
then given a holiday., Many of the

houses were closed and all the
streets, were crowded with sight-A- t

the theaters there were spe
cial performances,, with prologues ap-
propriate to. thediry1 ' ,

SaapfeiaBs Teasels. Sighted.
PnooRESO, Yucatan, April 1. A fish-

ingbark just in off the Gulf of Mexico re-
ports having encountered two unknown
boats, heavily armed with cannon and
apparently well equipped with all the
munitions of war. When hailed, the
boats made no reply and the Mexican
fishermen, being afraid tomake any fur-
ther advances, made their escape from
the locality as fast as possible. It is
thought the ships have some bearing on
the Cuban revolution, although it is re-
ported that there are pirates, manned by"
renegade Cubans, coasting about the
waters of tho gulf and along the coast
of South America. There have been
numbers of strangers seen within the
past few days in Progreso, Campeche,
Merida and other points in Yucatan,
whose business is unknown and who are
evidently Cubans. It is alleged they
are insurgents and are in Mexico for the
purpose of gaining recruits for the rebel
cause on that insurgent island. Cuba
has many sympathisers in Mexico in the
attempt to thrown off Spanish rule.

Cennest or the Paris Press.
London, April 1. The correspondent

In Paris of The Pall Mall Gazette refers
to the "hysterical extravagance of the
French press regarding Great Britain,
and quotes Henry Rochefort as saying;
"Trance is submitting to a series of hu-
miliations in sending ships to Kiel to sa
lute the victors of Woerth and Wisseta
burg. But worst of all, she has endured
the insults of Great Britain without
protest. Why does she not hide her
flags?" The Temps demands an apology
or a reprisal. 1

Campos Diaes With the Qi
Madrid, April 1. Marshal Martinez

Campos lunched with the queen regent
yesterday previous to his departure for
Cuba. Owing to the dispatch of the
reinforcements of troops to Cuba the
government has called out 20,000 men
of the reserve iu order to complete the
effective strength of the army.

Fear Fatalities la Two Engagements,
Yokohama, April 1. Colonel Ito's

report of the capture of the Pescadore
islands says that Makulg castle was not
taken until two engagements had been
fought. The Chinese lost three killed
and 60 prisoners. The Japanese lost
one killed and 10 wounded.

Strike af Belgian Glassworkera.
Charleroi, April 1. A partial strike,

of ghusworkers of the Charleroi district
has been declarea. Ten of the factories
are closed, throwing 4,000 persons oat
of work. The expected strike of tke
miners has not occurred.
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